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long time special officer tor the
Marion county court,

The other relative ot Stonewall
Jackson who died here was Han-
cock Lee Jackson, who had been
lieutenant governor and governor
of Missouri, before coming to Sa-
lem, following the Civil war.

He was horn In Madison county,
Ky July 16, 1802, and died near
Salem March 19, 1876. His wife
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j manufacturers two or three monopolize the whole bus-Cine- ss

--have long been the favorites,, with tobaccos, of in-
vestment trusts. They have shown most consistent' earnings
partly because they manufacture a necessity, and partly be-

cause they operate under close price-fixin- g policies. Another
reason for their steady profits is their effort to enlarge bus-
iness by promoting new uses for cans.

. J Just now the can makers have about taken over the bus-- ,

iness of oil vending. Formerly a motorist drew up at a gas
station and called for a quart or two of oil which was pumped
out of a tank into a measure with a pouring spout. Now the
attendant picks, up a tincan containing the quantity ordered
and bearing the brand label on the . outside, spikes it and
drains the oil into the crankcase.

It is more expensive, no doubt The can-make- rs sold the
oil. industry on the idea by pointing out the chances for oil
substitution in the bu,lk method. Cases were reported where
inferior oils were sold for best grades. As a result of the sell-
ing campaign most all the oil companies are now using tin-ca- ns

for retailing the oil.
Having put oil in the tineans, the makers are now at-

tempting to put beer in tins. Ads are appearing advertising
."keg-line-d cans" for beer containers. Tin would thus replace
glass bottles or jugs ; perhaps at beer counters the beer would
be poured into a glass out of a 10-oun- ce tin.

Another example of shift in common things is the dis-

appearance of the cork. For centuries it was used as a stopper
in a glass bottle. Now your medicines, and other liquids come
in bottles with a screw top made of composition. No more
searching for a cork screw or chipping up the cork with a
pen-kni- fe while opening the bottle. A twist, and the seal is
unscrewed.

The technocrats will probably cite this as another case
of dislocation ; and the cork-tre- e cutters in Spain Will be
fhrnwn nut tf mrlnvmpnf Tint nn rvne sppms tn wnrrv abont

by LOUISE LONG
and ETHEL DOHERTY

it. Corks have disappeared ; despite their buoyancy they have
"sunk" in the economic sea, and a synthetic substance, prob-
ably cheaper, certainly more convenient, has taken their
place.

Canadian Election
Monday the" Canadians will go to the polls in aNEXT election. The issues are tied up with economics the

- same as in this country. Canada has had its share of
trials, except bank failures, and has done a measure of ex-

perimenting. The government owns the Canadian National
Railways, one of the largest systems in the world, in operat-
ing which it loses millions of dollars annually. The govern-
ment has also messed up in wheat considerably. This year
its guarantee will not cost the treasury anything because
the short crop and the stiffened demand have lifted wheat
prices above the guaranty.

Alberta in recent provincial elections voted for "social
credit" which nobody seems quite able to define and which
the new premier is stuttering over before putting it in prac-
tice. It is brief ly another bootstrap plan of making everyone
comfortable and contented. Some months ago Ontario elected
a. radical as premier.

The national elections cover the decision as to the party
to control the government. Now the control is conservative
with R. B. Bennett the premier. Bennett has been introduc-
ing an imitation new deal in Canada in hopes of winning pop-

ular favor to retain power. Opposing the conservative party
and. Premier Bennett are the liberal party .and MacKenzie
King, former premier. 'The liberals oppose Bennett's high
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the obstacles nature has put

travel on the east side Tacific

Two relatives of j

Sfonewall Jackson
lived last days here:

w 'v '
Looking up the old 'files of The

Statesman, one may find in the is-

sue of September 17, 1919, news
of the death of Thomas B. Jack-
son in Salem the day before.

V V
In his last years fie had been

a very quiet man, and new timers
then heard more Of Mrs.

Hattie Jackson than of her hus-
band.

Excerpts from the news article
concerning his passing show that
he had been a very active man in
his younger years. They follow:

Thomas B. Jackson died at his
late residence, 406 North High
street (the house still in good re-
pair), the evening of the 16th,
aged 88 years.

The article went on to say that
Mr. Jackson had been acting gov-
ernor of Oregon when Governor
Chadwlck was absent from the
state during his administration.

It also stated that he was as-

sistant secretary of state under
Governor Grover, and that when
Governor Grover became U. S.
senator "he (Jackson) became
secretary of state." (Under the
Oregon laws, he could not have
been either, officially, but he no
doubt acted as such, in the cases
stated.)

S
Jackson had been an account-

ant for the U. S. government at
old Grand Ronde, in the Indian
service.

He had charge of the commis-
sary department of the Oregon
penitentiary when A. Bush was
superintendent, 1878-'8- 2.

S V
Thomas B. was a first' cousin

of Stonewall --Jackson, and he and
the famous Confederate general
grew up together.

He had been warden of the old
Bethel lodge of Masons in 1856,
the year Phil Sheridan came to
what became old Fort YamhilL

He assisted in making George
P. Litchfield a Mason in 1865, in
Amity lodge, and was a member
of Salem Lodge, No. 4, when he
died.

S V
He was born March 2, 1831, at

Leesburg, Va., attended college
there, until 20. then came west,
going to Portland, then to Yam-
hill county, before taking up his
residence in Salem, in the early
'60s. Mrs. Jackson was for a

Health
By Royal S. Copeland, M.D.

recently i told you about
backache. It was pointed out that
the laity U Inclined to regard any
pain in the back as lumbago,. To-

day, X want to dascriba "sciatica'
which often Is mistaken for lum-
bago, neuralgia or some similar dis-

turbance causing backache and
other similar pain.

Sciatica Is a painful disturbance of
the sciatic nerve. This is one of the
largest nerve trunks of the body. It
starts at the lower part of the spina
and conUnuas down the back of the
thigh. It divides into two branches
at the knee-joi- nt and supplies the
muscles of the leg. foot and toes.

Pain Is SeVera

When this nerve is irritated, In-

flamed, or otherwise diseased, the
victim auffen excruciating pain. This
may be so severe as completely to
Incapacitate the sufferer for many
weeks. At times it is necessary to
administer an opiate to give tempo-
rary relief.

The pain starts In the back and
travels along- - the course of the. sciatic
nerve. Aa a rule it is increased by
walking, stooping or lifting. Even
contact with the bed clothes may in-

crease the pain.
Relief is obtained by remaining- - in

bed. There a comfortable position
may be found. A pillow placed under
the knee may relieve the tension and
reduce the pain. Airy form of heat,
such as hot packs, electric pads, hot
baths and lamp treatments, may be
helpful

In some cases massage Is
beneficial. But this relief is only
temporary. Complete recovery can-
not be hoped for until the underlyi-
ng: cause is found and removed.

X-R- the Regions
In telling you about backache I

ipoke of a disturbance of the sacro-tla- c
joint as one of the causes. This

!s the place where the lowest part
jf the spinal column and the pelvic
bones meet. Attention should be fo-
cused here because if this Joint ia in-
volved the sciatic nerve may be dis-
turbed.

In all cases of sciatica the sacro-
iliac Joint aa well as the pelvic region
should be Ovarian trouble
or displacement of the womb, as well
as tumors and diseases of the spinal
cord, mar causa this Irritation. By
means of the x-r- ay it is possible to
rule out hip Joint disease, tubercu-
losis and other -'"--"-r trouble. The
x-r- ay definitely-reveal- s any bony de-
formity that might irritate the sciatic
nerve.

LecmUxed infections, each as dis-
eased tonsils, adenoids, bad teeth and
nasal sinus Involvement, are other
factors that must not be overlooked.
The diet must Include foods rich In
vitamins. lime and other mineral
alta. Regular elimination and other

hygienic habits are important.

Answers to Health Qaeries
1

-

Mrav EL 8. Q. Does gas cause an.
gin pectoris? Xi Can angina pectoris
be completely-overcome- ? J

A. No, but gas would naturally
tend to aagravate any heart condi-
tion. Xi It the underlying Causa can
be removed, there la hope; of great,
relief if net complete curt. .

, '

R. E. IX. Q-- I have a continued
nauseated sensation which comes
any time of the day. This is some
times accompanied T7ith a pain in the
right region around the appendix.
After having JC-ra- ys taken have seen:
informed that the appendix was not
Irritated but a large gas pocket near
the appendix --was causing 'the pain
and also the nauseated sensation, Is
this possible? ; t -.-

A. .Tea."."
" (CopyrioM, 19SS, K. T. lae

Borah, the Townsend Hero
I Washington, Oct 8.

ONE of the interesting though not
Important phases of the present
republican picture Is the boom for

Senator Borah.
- It is a senti-

mental, not a
If , A ' aerious, , affair,

S - "
; chiefly notable

' for the way It
has been used
to becloud theO real situationVi if by certain poli-
ticians anxious
to capitalise for
themselves his
news Tain e,
which is large.

rrsak a. Ksnt HOW EVER,
Mr. Borah himself now seems to
have definitely scuttled his own
boom. The facts, as yet, appear
not to have percolated beyond the
borders of his own state, but when
they do they are calculated to
make those who have been re-
garding the senator as a .factor
feel pretty foolish. They will also
distress a good many who, whUe
taking no stock at all In the no-
tion of Mr Borah for president,
and totally disagreeing with him
on policies, still have admired
him as both able and sincere.

IT IS certainly pretty hard to re-
concile what has recently happen-
ed In Idaho with that conception
of him. In brief, he appears to
have so far committed himself to
the Townsend old-ag- e pension
plan that he has become the hero
of the Townsend group and is the
avowed candidate of Dr. Town- -
send himself. On September 7
Dr. Townsend visited Boise City
and was ' there introduced at a
large meeting by ' Senator Borah.
The senator highly praised the
doctor and In return the doctor
highly praised the Senator. Al-

most simultaneously with the
meeting there appeared thousands
of stickers in the windows of the
town and on the windshields of
automobiles bearing the words:
"Get the Townsend Plan with
Borah." Other stickers say: "Six
teen to One with Borah."

BOTH kinds bear pictures of the
senator and hardly would have
been put out In his own home
town without his knowledge and
consent. It is curious that this
Townsend-Bora- h alliance, form
ed early last month, has not got
more publicity outside of Idaho.
It seems to mean the end of the
Borah boom except as a news nov
elty, in that it becomes obviously
ridiculous to talk of nominating
such a man. Added to other rea
sons his age "(he is now over 70),
his advocacy of currency inflation
and the fact that he is still a pro-
hibitionist his commitment to
the Townsend plan appears to
make his unavailability complete.

IT pretty well means -- that Mr.
Borah has now embraced every ec-
onomic heresy of his time, and it
explains the Borah sentiment
which nearly everyone has report-
ed from the west. Actually it is
Townsend sentiment. Real friends
of the senate will regret this lat-
est development It is not a fit-
ting climax to his career. Of all
the half-bake- d, cockeyed schemes
that have been proposed in the
past three years for giving away
government money, this is the
weakest-minde- d, most unsound
and transparent. For a man of
the Borah stature to lend himself
to it is too bad had for the
country and had for him.

IT IS not easy to believe in both
the ability and the sincerity of the
advocates of the Townsend plan.
If they are truly able, it is ex-
tremely difficult to believe In their
sincerity: and if they are sincere,
then it is equally hard to believe
in their Intelligence. One has to
make a choice. The news that
Mr. Borah had become the Town-sen- d

plan candidate came as some-
thing of a shock to his friends
here.

THE ONLY explanation advanced
Is that he has become alarmed
over the Idaho situation. It is
said a sUffer fight looms there for
him in 1936 when he comes up
for reelection than he has ever
had. Got. Ben Ross, strongly
supported by Mr. Farley, is an as-
pirant for his seat. Still, it does
seem that for Mr. Borah to per-
mit himself to be placarded as a
promoter of the Townsend plan
is a little too big a price to pay
to avoid defeat At least, itshould be.

Twenty Years Ago
October 0. 1 01 if

Robert Burns walked the 3640
miles between San Francisco andNew York in SO days. He received
1500 and expenses from his home
city, Eureka.

Spring Valley children are en-
joying their new schoolhouse.

Editorial note: Ton may attendthe world aeries In front of the
Statesman office without ost

Ten Years Ago

Capitol camp of Pacific Wood-
men entertained gaesU- - front allover the Willamette . valley and
Columbia basin last night.

Congressman and Mrs.' W. C.
Hawley have gone to Washington,
D.C, to attend a meeting of theways and means committee.

Gilmonr is Honored
VICTOR POINT. Oct. X t

M. Gilnrour was guest of honor
at surprise - birthday dinner
mursaay mgnt at big home. Cov-
ers were placed for the honor
guest Mr. ind Mrs. George Lov-e- tt

of SUverton, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Mulkey, Miss Hesney and
the hostess, Mrs. Gilmonr.

died here March 4, 1880. They
both died at the then country
house of Gen. John F. Miller, that
stood where the administration
building of the Falrview ' home
now stand formerly: state Insti-
tution for the feeble minded.- - '

"a l''-Mrs- .

Miller was a daughter of
Hancock Lee Jackson and wife,
and Miller served under Jackson
in the Mexican war, and after-
ward married his youngest daugh-
ter.

Miller Hayden, Salem Justice of
the peace, is a great grandson of
Governor Jackson, and a grandson
of Gen. Miller, and his grandfath-
er, Ben Hayden, pioneer Oregon
Judge and lawyer, served with
Jackson and Miller in the Mexi-
can war.

The Jacksons and the Millers
of the older generation all rest
together in the Rural cemetery, I.
O.O.F.

a V S
Hancock Lee Jackson' was a de-

scendant on his-mothe-r's side of
John Hancock, famous signer of
the Declaration of Independence,
and the Hancocks were intermar-
ried with the Lees of Virginia,
who produced so many statesmen.
soldiers and men and women of
other high callings.

a "a e
The Jacksons were at one time

among the largest slave holders
in Kentucky, and In Missouri Gov-
ernor Jackson owned, with his
partners, many slaves.

The town of Jackson, Mo., was
named for him. It is a county
seat city and trade center, close
to the Kentucky line.

Most of the property of the
Jacksons had been swept away
through the ravages of the Civil
war. That, was not unusual.

The reader has perhaps noted,
In the Oregonian column under
the heading, "70 Years Ago," that
many covered wagon immigrants
were arriving in Oregon. That is,
tney were Just off the plains, in
September and Qctober, 1865,
seeking new homes, having been
turned footloose by the eJianges
wrought by the war.

"s ,
It used to he said that the left

wing of Price's army came to the
forks of the Santiam. That was
what made and has kept Linn
county democrtic, in most years.

The Safety
Valve

Letters from
Statesman Readers

OLD SITE AMPLE
To the Editor:

Ia a recent editorial item In
The Statesman vou make thn mi.gestion that someone draw a pic
ture or the new stathouse on th

4 old grounds. Ifthe people of Ore
gon nave anything to say about It
there is Just where it is going to
be built. To build any other place
would be lust another rai nt
scheme. Anoroachinz Salem tha
most noticeable features are the
tall smokestacks belching their
cotumns or Diaek smoke, indicat-
ing the city's industrial artivftr
Next you will see the tall and
majestic First National Bank
Duiiding, marklnz Salem's bus!
ness center. Next in line to the
east is the old courthouse, then
Beautiful WUlson park and new
state office building. All these
ieaiures are in the Court and
State street area. But the picture
is not complete, as we miss the
old statehouse with its lofty
dome. There is ample space on
the old site for the new State-hous- e,

which should be built high
enough to nrnvlrln rrmm f. alt
future needs without spreading
over so much ground and would
preserve the beautiful symmetri-
cal plan- - of the founders of thecity. To nut needless enrro. In
either Court or State streets
would spoil their beauty. If the
cuy.or state wishes to buy adjoin-
ing land for park purposes that
would be something else again.
So let's build the new statehouse
on the old site , and build high
enough so the people will have
something to look no to and re
spect. Forget about the sheep pas
tures ana oaa a noils that are heldat fabulous prices.

H. G. GREELEY,
Route 2
Independence, Ore.

McReynblds of Toledo
Buys Lambright Farm

Of 43 Acres For CasK

DATTON, Oct. t John Arms,
Dayton realtor, Friday closed a
cash, aale or. the Will H. Lam-brig-ht

43 --aere farm... seven miles
northwest of McWInnTltl. tn Tjr.
ane H. McReynold of Toledo. He--
Keynoioa is a lumber dealer there
and expects, to set the nlaee to
nuts and frutt --and nnt a renter
on the farm.

Hansens at Zena
ZEXA, Oct 8 Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Christensen had as their
guests over the weekend, Mr. and
Mrs. Harrr Hansen and thir
and daughter-in-la-w, Mr. and;
Mrs. Raymond Hanson, all of To-
ledo, The Hansen family formerly
lived on the R." A. Looney farm
here; , where Mr. and Mrs. Chris
tensen reside.- - Harry Hansen Is
taxing. a snort, vacation, due to a
oroaen linger suffered while lie
was working in the logging woods.

tariff program. There is a third party in the field, the re-

construction party,-- with H. H. Stevens as leader. It would
outspend Bennett in an attempt to prime prosperity's pump.

A few months ago Bennett's chances were thought very
poor, especially after Ontario and Alberta went radical. A
good wheat price may do much however to ameliorate tem-
pers in the prairie provinces, so his chances are thought bet-

ter than they were.
.. Canadians follow very closely the political developments

in the United States, much more closely than' do those on
this side of the line the happenings across the border. The
two countries have close ties both of sentiment and of bus-
iness. They ought to work. together even more intimately than
they do.

c..i :j: r :

66 LOVE
CwnUht. lSSS. hf

SYNOPSIS
Stuart Pennington, struggling

young artist, loves Sharlene Stand-rin- g,

wealthy society girl, but can-
not ask her to marry him and share
bis poverty. Moreover, he knows
Sharlene considers him just her
best friend. Julie Devore, Stuart's
model, is jealous of the society
girl and would give anything for
Stuart's love, bat she means little
to him. When Sharlene returns
from abroad with the news that she
is engaged to Kent DameTell, mil-
lionaire play-bo- y, Stuart's dream
castles crumble. He is, however,
favorably impreased with Kent,
and realizes his rival is of Shar-lcne- 's

world. Stuart returns to
his studio with a heavy heart.
Julie is filled with elation at the
thought that Sharlene rejected
Stuart, feeling that now she has a
chance. But Stuart ignores Julie
and tries to find consolation ia his
work. Five days before bis wed-
ding, Kent receives a long di stature
phone call from his brother. Leigh,
ia New York, Informing him that
a girL named Cora, had shot her-
self upon reading of Kent's engage-
ment, and her dying request is to
see Kent! He phones Sharlene that
business requires his presence in
New York and goes there by plane.
Kent had loved Cora for several
years. Expecting her to die, he
grants her wish and marriea her.
But Cora --gains strength after
the ceremony. . . . Much as Kent
tries to keep the marriage secret,
the newspapers print the whole
sensational story. He calls Shar-
lene long-distanc- e, bnt she is at
Sttrarte bungalow. Her mother
rakes the message. She then phones
Stuart that she has bad news and
asks him to bring Sharlene home.... It is a terrific blow, bnt Shar-
lene takes it like a thoroughbred.,

CHAPTER XII
The wont of it is, Stuart. Mrs.

Standring went on, "he said that
the ctory had come oat in a New
York tahloid

Sharlene turned swiftly from the
window. That means the news-
papers here will have it in the morn-nr- g.

if they dont ret out an extra
tonight What thing to do to me!"

"Is there anything we can do,
Emily," Stuart asked, "to stop the
story here? Have yon any influ-
ence?"

"Precloos little, when It comes to
a story like this. I can try to give
the reporters

Ton cant do anything. Ifother!
Facts are facts. Iv been jilted
ditched. Sharlene Standringv fiang
aside like an old glove I It will make
swell reading for the servant girls
any many others I"

Stuart jumped to his feet abrupt- -
strode across the room, and cle-

ared bitterly, "If I eould only do
something!"

Sharlene suddenly went straight
to him. looked into his eyes, and
said: Ten can, Stuart . . . Will
you marry met At once?"

"Wh whatT" he atuttered, too
stunned to be aware that the
heaven of hi dreams was opening
before his eye.

"I mean it I wouldn't ask It if I
didn't know you "wouldn't mind."

"Why why, of course, Sharlene.'
Td do anything-- in tag world for
yon"

He had gone white himself now,
looking at Sharlene) with slightly
dazed blue eyes.

Mrs. Standring relaxed sucldenly
and pot her head down on her desk
with a choked sob. Neither Shar-
lene aor Stuart heard her.

"Xv not much to give you right
now, Stuart For some time, Ilihe
raw and mean, I'm afraid. But I've
always been food At yon, and al
wayahappy inyc.ecanioiuhip.
You're really my very best friend,:
StoaTt AndTil lovwyou om day,
the way yon deserve,"

That's all right Sharkne. I km
yon cnoozh' for two. But other
"wiseI've nothing to give, dear--

"Uusai itt4aJanxaoremtagoT
yero justhexaus I'm in Xtl
tsn-T- t Tstr rmt .yoti want m. '

"I want you, he said it very
I0W4 - " ,

They clasped hands and looked at
each ether earnestly,, nnsmilingly.
Mrs. Standring got up, wiped her
eyea, and went Yr to pot birr arms
aboot th.em both at once.
. 1 can be glad" aha said, "that
this dreadful thing has happened,
ttit brings you two together"

- "Oh, so -- aentiment, p I a a
mother! I I eant bear it right

There was a tan at tha door- - and
ilrs. Staadringa aeeretary came in
hearing a huge white box in her
atrtnar and, jg at Sharlene.
"Here's another wedding present,

DENIED"
Vmlm Lmi ate Etiwi Oobirtr. DUWboUd tv Etas

Miss Standrinfir. And there's a Mr.
M. L. Gough on the telephone. He
insists that it's urgent. He's a re
porter calling from San Francisco."

"Ill take tha eU hr " If.Standring went back to her desk asftl. I r

"Ifs come," said Sharlene appre-
hensively, "the horrible publicity 1"

Mrs. 'Standring was using the
telephone. "Yes. i, . . Yes. . . . T don't
know the details, but I'm not sur
prised, ... No, no, we're not par--
ocuiany interested, xou see ahmy daughter is marrying Stuart
Pennington, the artist today. . . .
Yes, close friends for years. ... A
woman's prerogative, you know. . . .
No, no, no here. . . . IU give you
details of the wedding tomorrow.
. . . Yes, pictures and everything.
Come np tomorrow at noon. . . . No,
I won't be here until then. Good-
bye."

She put down the receiver and
looked op at the two silent voune
people. "WeH, the die is cast
theya be right out"

"Oh, let5 hurry!" exclaimed
Sharlene distractedly.

"Wait," observed Stuart, "isn'tat i. m m a m -uera uuuornia law about threedays before we can be married!'"
There is," said Sharlene. She

had reason to know. Kent had been
in such haste to file intention t wed
that they had gone down to the
Courthouse together days ahead of
timet aa muss nave been axraid,man: fV V- - &v- - .

wiild C$01 him bMt fteh&d begged
her-sni- nd again to hurry tip the
nvwuiiia, HUM m VVWAili glf" MIMsX

shown himself to be at every torn.
There's always Mexico said

Mrs. Standrine, "but I hate that
idee,- It doesn't seem quite proper,
somehow."

Another tap at the door and
Brooks appeared. "Mr. Lacien
Morrow to see Mr. Pennington."

"Oh. Show him up here. Brooks,"
directed Mrs. Standring. The but-
ler brought three package into
view. and narmittad himself a tmilt
toward Sharlene. "More weddins
presents, Miss." After his depar-
ture there was silenca until Tjwim
boomed in.

"How are you, Mrs. Standring?
Hello, Sharlene. You're both look-
ing marveloual Hi, Stuart! Great
snakes, look at the lootl" His

took the wedding pres-
ent. 1 know you're busy and I
dont want to internrpt trot IVe got
great saws for Stuart Julie said
he was here, so I took the liberty

"Of course," said Mrs. Stand- -
ring. "Sit down and tell us the
news if it isn't a secret"

"Nosecret. I cot a thousand dol-
lar bonus from tha Cnmnanv f
ftnixhing my picture tinder sched-
ule. Unexpected! ' Pretty slick,
what? Ha robbed him hands
fully. t

"Why, that's great" laid Stuart
tmAertainhr. Hi kwi
ins" with &harln . iiu.

The wife doesn't know aboot it"uxaen explained with a wink. "She
wasnt countine-- en ft far fci Mm
So r spent it for nroalf t Xaoa
what I did? I went down to Abe
Foreman, Stuart and Ihought'Sna
Smiling Through Clouds' before
ajrybody else eould bid on it. I made
Abar taka Itis r imiiiiliiMi vrr rtf U- -
check, and here's the rest of the
rnwey forytmr

Ha hauled out a roll of bills and
pressed it into Stuart's nerveless
hand. The artist
bewildered.

"I eant ban the picture until
theexhibit is over bnt by that time
the wife will be gone to JEurope and
I'm gomr ta hang, it over the fire-pla- eo

in my own den. There, Tm
bacL. i. "Say, what's tha matter
nerei" tit laoudxrorn one strained
face to toother. T begin to sense
an atooaphere. Anything wrong!
Have. I barged into somethingir

--jsifijivmwrmn 'Uxn. Stand--

S?" i Tour
Jr Jw'MiwJ? nev" Trrnpy is agooddirector. Tell ma. if m a I ai
5 ar. real --werfdins scene famnedi-atafojrh- at

would yon dot" t-- Trj xnma, Arizona,"
promptly. "Everr.

"Stuartl" ,.....
Tft art--a nlil ntml TTa J!J

" 'hootherT
rgt b didnt; I hooked him."ssJdSharleno wryly. .

awn .j aenanwa-- .aw en " nr

MttJL Zl .vTTt: SS?t TO"
lUMweu w new ehSharksef W1L Ml xiL."7'

"Ha ditched m . ST

rowspapers for full details."

"III tall Mn mti atu. m t . .z r-- m min-ute," broke ia Mrs. Standring. "Butright now wi most attend toStaart

rtm traOcste, laa

and Sharlene. Will yon help ns get
them off to Yama?"

"Bather. Why, that's 'right in
my line reminds me of my assist-
ant director days I 111 get Yuma
long distance from here and make
all arrangements at that end for
license and preacher. Then I'll
charter a plane ..."

His voice died away as he sat
down before the telephone and be-
gan calling numbers.

Sharlene's tense face crumpled
suddenly and she buried it against
Stuart s arm. "Oh, why did he have
to do this to me!" she cried into the
rough tweed.

Stuart. held her very tenderly.
Mrs, Standring hurried to them
with instant amnrehmnnn. S)i,r.
lene most not weaken now.

"Come, Sharlene," she saidbriskly, "yonl! have to tell Katie
what yon want to take. Stuart will
have to pack. Not a minute to lose.
What do you think of flying up to
San Francisco from Yuma? Yon
could catch the boat for Honolulu."

Sharlene straightened np. "Yes
that it: I want to get away I"
"All right then. Ill send Katie

and TDtrr trrmlrn tin fn S XV.,,- -
Cisco on tonight's train."

oiuin was bewildered by all
these swift plans far dashing
"around about and op and down
the earth." Ho had never been able
to do tilings with such magnificent
recklessness. In the midst of thewhirl ha fmxul (im. tn W Aa
he had nearly fourteen hundred dol
lars in nis pocxet irom the sale ofhis two proures,

Mrs. Standring pushed the hesi-ta- nt

artist toward the deor. "Go
home and pack, Stuart. Ill have
MOXtOn dl-ir- a VI .Main Vim
you, and be sure to be back in an
nour.

e e e
Jnlie area Tint mt Vauu.i,.. 1. . .

ttere. There was a note stuck inthe front i r;- - - .1. :- wu w MIC XXlUTla.Julie."
The Standrfna i4ia

him to pack and then carried hisbags down the hill to the waiting
ear. There was no trunk to follow
Stuart to Honolulu. AH that he pos-
sessed in th ww a --l.v:- - - - vwuuuk- - waa;
in those two bags.

ni nesitated before he left the
house, iwmdringhow to let Jalier.m cxiBoea across tnebottom of the Mta W lr.
him, and stuck it ia the door aa she
uhi wik;

"Gone to Yuma to marry Shar-
lene Standrrns. Than ah tr.zz j- - - w v UVIIVlulu. Have left money with Lucie n
r5oprow. 'SfJ Thanks for every-thing. S. P.

Thai fT!4i w v- - j t
tte moonlight waa part of the

Biui7 uai uze nad sud-den- lv

aasnmal fA
atrwght at the big orange moon;
nispended between heaven andearth? he seemed to. have left thepast behind and to be rushing to-
ward some nebulous, bewildering
future. 'He felt detached, imper-
sonal, one with the whirling

He roused himself when he found
in tK. K1v-- atta--il CV.t j
tho front compartment of the tri--
uwwrea caoin pons with tho pilot
StOM JVr bar take tho twin con-ST- 01

wbili tha pilotstepped down to have a arnoke.
Stnart relaxed he was glad thatshe could have some mechanical,"grossing thing to do. It anaes-feae- d

that he knew was
dutch at her any no.

nenVr H did not blind himself totho real situation. Ho knew thatSharlene was going to suffer hor--
EH fv?"1 wort off

He that marriage was ain reaction to hurt pride. HeS?,?. csrefuHy, fct

dasa3 , TVT W
-- He thought a Jot about Kent and

who m suTpoeed to die
nd.did3 After alL she anight be

snmute and Tamerell afrsoinaa, Jin that ease, night it notbe better Sharleng to wait-- toh5'lnStp?;
:r- - ..""""MJ am tooiteatnfeover t Mrs. Stand--
- - m mm aaouia aavuner tar mttmi - . . .ci "iai coaa ugnx

?Jl Ute--. Brt Poorf.a lp, faee tiredsiid in tho moonlight as the
r- -- wyv. uucien morrow wasasleen in mntV .v. use con--
??5,vim nTwav Lucien would

not to be a natural-bo- m

cuusiuiai v vaji jmu auuu
papers announce a meeting to be held there to

EUGENE Eugene unit of the "American League against
War and Fascism." A university professor, a pastor of

, the liberal church, and several university students and oth-
ers join in the call We have a suspicion that this is merely
another subsidiary of the communist front. It is significant
that the league does not join "and Communism" to the ob-

jectives it opposes.
Communists see fascism as their mortal enemy; and nat-

urally use every device to oppose its coming. Screening their
purpose behind high-soundi- ng titles is a favorite device to
trapithe unwary; but the leaders of such causes generally
know What the true purpose of the organization is.
v ; There is no need for such an organization because there
is no impending danger of war or fascism in this country.
The locals become cells for spread of the collateral prop-
aganda of communism even if the core of the communist
theory is not promulgated.

The Eugene people are at liberty to form their unit if
they want to; but their people ought to know what they are
gettbsr into. This paper believes in freedom; but not in de-
ception. ,

.j a

Bottle-nec- k

"jQREGON CITY is quite excited over fear that the high-- J
way commission will not open the bottleneck there and
instead divert the funds elsewhere, perhaps ultimately

building from Aurora to WHsonville to connect with the
Fourth street highway entrance to Portland. Delegations
have visited Commissioner Aldrich at Pendleton and prom-
inent persons at Portland. - .

; It isn't just Oregon City's interest which should be
served but the interest of ;.those who use the highway. Na-
ture Wasn't kind to roadbuilders in puttingrthe rocky bluffs
so close to the river bank at Oregon City? and itwill takeV
large expenditure to overcome
in the way. .

"
!. : The normal destination of

and most practical route is via Wilsonville. .There is the best
natural crossing. Eventually this will be the super-highw- ay

route from Salem d. This road will come whether
the bottleneck at Oregon City is opened or not

"

Nlght lighting .of highway is predicted. M the next develop-
ment In road improvement. District Engineer Lynch, of the federal
bureau of public roads says the use of Bonneville power to illumin-
ate the Columbia riTer highway would be aa appropriate develop-
ment. It seems a reasonable expectation that major highways will
b lighted up wherever electricity can he generated cheaply, such as
la the northwest. . j .

- ' "

j , ..

(To Be O ntlaued)


